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Abstract
The crust–mantle transition zone (CMTZ) is an important site for mass and energy exchange
between the lower crust and the upper mantle. Several types of CMTZ show different P-wave
velocity structures corresponding to different rock associations existing beneath the continent
of China. (a) The CMTZ beneath the Tibet Plateau exhibits a grid-shaped seismic reflection
characterized by random and reticular high and low seismic velocity lamellae. This seismic
velocity structure (about 30 km in thickness) was inherited from crustal overthrust and
overlapping during the Cenozoic collision between the Indian and Euro-Asian continents. The
corresponding crustal movement is still very intense in this region. (b) The CMTZ underneath
East China is usually composed of a thinner, strong positive velocity gradient layer. It suggests
that the crust is still active in East China after significant lithospheric thinning and thermal
accretion. (c) The CMTZ in the tectonic stable regions is characterized by a relatively sharp
seismic discontinuity. Such a feature beneath the Ordos basin corresponds to weak crustal
movement after a long period of isolation from thermo-tectonic overprinting.
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1. Introduction

The seismic profiles and petrologic studies show that the
lower crust–upper mantle boundary (the Moho) of continental
lithosphere is not a simple geometrical boundary: usually a
so-called crust–mantle transition zone (CMTZ) develops, in
which the mass and energy exchange takes place (Boudier and
Bouchez 1980, Hauser et al 1987, Jarchow and Thompson
1989, Hall et al 1990, Snyder and Flack 1990, Owens
and Zandt 1997, Sandvol et al 1997, Stefano et al 1999,
Carbonell et al 2002, Peter and Sierd 2004). Studies of deep-
seated mantle and lower crust xenoliths have also identified
different kinds of CMTZ beneath continental plates as an
indicator for crustal movement (Ringwood 1975, Sandmeier
et al 1988, Christensen 1989, Mooney and Meissner 1992, Cox
et al 1993, Menzies et al 1993, Durrheim and Mooney 1994,

Royden et al 1997, Alsdorf et al 1998, Cogan et al 1998, Curtis
et al 1998, Meissner and Mooney 1998, Melhuish et al 2005).

The wide range of P-wave velocities (Vp = 7.2–
8.0 km s−1) of the CMTZ implies a complexity in its
composition. Experimental petrologic data (e.g., Holbrook
et al (1992)) show that the Vp range of 6.4–7.2 km s−1 of
the lower crust is consistent with the measured Vp of felsic
to mafic granulitic rocks under similar pressure–temperature
conditions. This is mostly the case for the predominant
rock associations of the lower crust. The Vp range of 7.2–
8.0 km s−1 representing the CMTZ corresponds to mafic to
ultramafic granulites according to experimental data, such as
mafic granulites, pyroxenites as well as a certain amount of
peridotites. When Vp is up to or greater than 8.0 km s−1,
the inferred rock types should be typical of an upper mantle
assemblage including dunites, lherzolites and eclogites.
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Figure 1. The locations of seismic survey lines shown in this paper.

Deep-seated xenoliths from the lower crust and the upper
mantle entrained in alkaline basalts, kimberlites and lamproites
directly provide the rock type and chemical compositions
of the CMTZ. Griffin and O’Reilly (1987) noted that the
lower crust commonly consists dominantly of intermediate
rocks and mafic rocks whilst mafic granulites predominant
in continental rifts and mobile orogenic belts, where a dual
characteristic in rock assemblage within the CMTZ can be
observed: the predominant mafic granulites of the lower crust
and ultramafic rocks of the upper mantle are mixed together
with decreasing proportion of mafic rocks towards the mantle
(e.g. Fountain and Salisburg (1981), Fountain et al (1990),
Willett and Beaumont (1994), O’Reilly and Griffin (1996), Ge
et al (1999), Jousselin and Nicolas (2000), Chen et al (2001)
and Hermann et al (2001)).

In this paper, we discuss the P-wave velocity structure of
crust–mantle transition zones in the continent of China and its
significance for the tectonics of the region. We consider three
types of CMTZ associated with the following three different
areas: the Tibet Plateau, East China and tectonic stable regions
(i.e. continental platform or shield areas) such as in Ordos and
Sichun basins.

2. The CMTZ in the Tibet Plateau

2.1. The P-wave velocity structure

It is believed that the CMTZ usually exists beneath the
tectonically mobile regions, such as orogenic belts and
tectonically remobilized continents. The first type of CMTZ is
representative of the Tibet Plateau (figure 1) where the P-wave

velocity profiles are as shown in figures 2 and 3. Underneath
this area, the CMTZ is about 30 km thick with an identically
shaped top lying at a depth of 50–60 km, and a flat base at a
depth of 70–80 km with an average Vp of about 7.4 km s−1

(Teng et al 2003). The inner part of the CMTZ is composed
of alternating thin, sub-horizontal, random high- and low-
velocity laminae.

The P-wave velocity structure of the CMTZ beneath the
Tibet Plateau coincides approximately with the fine seismic
transect model proposed by Wenzel et al (1987). The CMTZ
including the base of the lower crust could be horizontally
continued and pursued in the seismic transects, and the
distribution and thickness of the laminae are random. In some
cases, the CMTZ is not the strongest reflector in the seismic
transect, while the lower crust displays stronger reflection.

2.2. Petrological properties

Seismic studies beneath the Tibet Plateau show that the crust is
composed of the upper, middle and lower crust, corresponding
respectively to greenschist-, amphibolite- and granulite-facies
rocks, and a crust–mantle transitional layer of about 30 km
thickness between the lower crust and the upper mantle.

According to experimental data, there are two kinds of
reactions for mafic granulites under lower crustal conditions
(Holloway and Wood 1988):

(1) when T = 400–800 ◦C and P = 10–12 × 108 Pa (equal to
a depth of 35–40 km), orthopyroxene will disappear and
the rocks will be transformed into high-P granulites;

(2) when T = 400–800 ◦C and P = 12–18 × 108 Pa (equal
to a depth of 45–60 km), plagioclase will disappear and
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(a) (b)

Figure 2. A N-S-trending seismic transect in the northern Dangxiong area, Tibet (line 1 in figure 1). (a) lower velocity layer in the crust.
(b) The crust/mantle transition zone.
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Figure 3. A W-E-trending P-wave velocity profile in the Tibet (line 2 in figure 1).

the rocks will be further metamorphosed into high-P
eclogites.

Considering the regional seismic reflection results, it is likely
that the crust–mantle transitional layer beneath the Tibet
Plateau is mainly composed of high-P granulite-facies rocks,
eclogites and minor spinel lherzolites. The uppermost mantle
comprises mainly spinel-garnet lherzolites, dunites and garnet
lherzolites as well as minor eclogites and pyroxenites.

2.3. Tectonic evolution

In the Tibet Plateau, the Cenozoic (starting at 40 Ma) collision
between the Indian and Euro-Asian continents took place after
the final closure of the Neo-Tethyan Ocean. Following oceanic
closure and continental collision, multiple crustal (sometimes
the upper mantle or the overriding slab) overthrusting and
overlapping at different levels resulted from plate constriction
and formed the extremely thick crust under the orogen. The
mixing of different parts of the lithosphere between the lower
crust and the upper mantle makes the rock association in
the CMTZ complex, just as those tectonic mélanges in the
collisional suture. The large thickness of the crust (70–
80 km) and the CMTZ (about 30 km) is gravitationally unstable
and the mass and energy exchange is still active. This is
in good agreement with the intense volcanism and frequent
earthquakes currently observed in the region.

3. CMTZ in East China

3.1. The P-wave velocity structure

The second type of CMTZ in the P-wave velocity profiles is
characterized by a strong positive velocity gradient zone and
can be found in East China (see figure 1). Figure 4 shows
that, beneath the Anyang (Henan Province)–Sishui (Shandong
Province) area, the P-wave velocity Vp increases rapidly from
7.2 km s−1 up to 8.0 km s−1, suggesting a transition from the
lower crust to the upper mantle. The thickness of the CMTZ
in the depressed region is about 2 km and the P-wave velocity
increment is up to 0.2–0.5 km s−1 per kilometre downwards.
In the neighbouring (uplifted) regions, the CMTZ range is
3–5 km thick and only a P-wave velocity increment of 0.05–
0.1 km s−1 is observed. Similar velocity structure of the crust is
also observed in the Shuijangzhao–Kazhishenqui deep seismic
transect, which has a strong positive velocity gradient layer of
1.5 km thickness between the lower crust and the upper mantle.
The velocity gradient in the depression region is 0.47 km s−1,
while it is 1.4 km s−1 in the northern mountainous regions
(Zhang et al 2000a). This kind of strong positive velocity
gradient layer is prevalent beneath the eastern North China
block, e.g., in the Tanshan and Beijing areas.

This type of CMTZ, constituted by the positive velocity
gradient zone but with variable thickness, can also be found
in other regions of the East China. The P-wave velocity
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Figure 4. The P-wave velocity profile (W-E trending, Anyang–Shushui seismic transect) in North China (line 3 in figure 1).

Figure 5. The P-wave velocity profile (W-E-trending Fengle–Dongtou seismic transect) in South China (line 4 in figure 1) (after Zhang et al
(2005)).

profile (W-E-trending Fengle-Dongtou seismic transect) in
South China (figure 5) shows that, using a strong energy and
wide-angle seismic method, there is a strong positive velocity
gradient zone. There are several reflector discontinuities in
the crust, where nearly all horizontal reflectors are mainly in
the lower crust (with depth more than 15–20 km). One of the
interesting aspects is that there are numerous thin reflection
layers within the upper crust, and the reflectors previously
interpreted are not really abrupt discontinuities, but instead
are transition zones with a thickness of 2–3 km; another is
that though the depth to the top of the Moho is similar to the
previous result, the Moho transition zone consists of several
thin layers with a total thickness of 2–3 km. Meanwhile, there
are still many horizontal reflectors beneath the Moho (Zhang
et al 2000b). The reflection amplitudes observed from the
crust–mantle boundary are sufficiently large to suggest that
there is no significant partial melt in the deep crust. There
are, however, multiple refracted Pn and Sn phases clustered
after the Pm and Sm arrivals. We interpret that this is due
to irregular scattering from the Moho; that is, the crust–
mantle boundary is not a simple discontinuity in velocity
but a transition zone enhanced by a strong velocity gradient.
In effect, we observe at 2–3 km a sharp variation in the

P-wave velocity from 7.4 to 7.8 km s−1 to the northwest
and from 7.4 to 8.0–8.2 km s−1 to the southeast. The top
of the lithospheric mantle features a sharp lateral variation in
P- and S-velocities, which is approximately beneath Songyang.
The crust is gradually thinner from the northwest to southeast
due to the irregular topography of the Moho (Zhang et al
2005). The crustal structure in the eastern Guangxi Province
reflects that there is a strong positive velocity gradient layer
of 6.5 km thickness just overlying the upper mantle revealed
by both the wide-angle seismology and travel time hyperbola
methods.

3.2. Petrological properties

A strong positive velocity gradient layer with the Vp value
of 7.2–8.0 km s−1 is commonly present between the lower
crust and the upper mantle in East China (including the
North and South China blocks). Experimental studies in this
region indicate that besides the mafic augite-granulite, the
clinopyroxene + augite + anorthoclase + garnet assemblage
in the Cenozoic basalts is also an important contribution to
the CMTZ. It has been suggested that the mafic granulite
spans a Vp range of 7.2–7.4 km s−1 and about 7.8 km s−1
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for gabbro and about 8.2 km s−1 for spinel lherzolite. It is thus
reasonable to conclude that mafic granulites and gabbros are
the important components in the CMTZ. On the other hand,
numerous previous studies on basalt-borne xenoliths found
that the uppermost mantle beneath the North China Block
is predominantly composed of spinel lherzolite with minor
garnet peridotites (Fan et al 2000, Chen et al 2001). In this
respect, the estimated rock assemblage in the CMTZ should
also include some amount of spinel lherzolite to account for
the Vp variation from 7.2 to 8.0 km s−1.

3.3. Tectonic evolution

In East China, significant lithospheric thinning occurred during
the Mesozoic–Cenozoic (Menzies et al 1993, Griffin et al
1998, Fan et al 2000, Guo et al 2001, 2003), triggering
strong modification of the crustal structure (Lin et al 2004,
Wang et al 2005). Due to basaltic underplating and mantle
accretion following lithospheric extension, the CMTZ in the
area is composed of underplated basalts, Archean granulites
and newly accreted and residual aged mantle fragments. The
strong positive Vp gradient in the seismic profile is caused
by the replacement of the lower crust and upper mantle in
response to the lithospheric thinning event. Compared with
that beneath the Tibet Plateau, the mass and energy transfer is
less active and the crustal movement is dominated by faulting
and rifting as in the Basin and Range Province of the United
States.

The CMTZ underneath East China is usually composed
of a thin layer of strong positive velocity gradient with
dual properties in the rock associations, composed of mafic
granulites and spinel lherzolites. The crust is still active in
East China after significant lithospheric thinning and thermal
accretion.

4. CMTZ in the tectonically stable regions

4.1. The P-wave velocity structure

The third type of CMTZ shows a clear leap in the
P-wave velocity between the lower crust and the upper mantle
(considered as the theoretical Moho plane) in the continent of
China. It is seen in tectonically stable regions, i.e., continental
platform or shield areas such as in the Ordos and Sichun basins
(Teng et al 2003).

4.2. Petrological properties

The sharp leap of Vp from 7.2 km s−1 to 8.0 km s−1 suggests
the absence of CMTZ in the deep seismic transect in the
Ordos basin: this suggests a clear boundary between the lower
crust and the upper mantle. Due to long-term isolation from
thermo-tectonic overprinting in the Ordos basin, the mass and
energy transfer between the lower crust and the upper mantle
is weak, consistent with inactive crustal movement and rare
earthquakes.

5. Discussion and conclusion

5.1. The variety of wave velocity structure in the CMTZ

In general, Vp increases with depth with multiform styles,
such as homogeneous, ladder-like and interlaced high–low
velocity structures, increasing, reflecting the complexities
of the rock combinations in the CMTZ. The thickness of
the CMTZ varies: in stable cratonic zones (platforms) it is
300–500 m thick and the Moho is easy to identify; in old
orogenic belts it is 2–5 km, 3–5 km in continental rift zones,
10–20 km in young orogenic belts and 20–30 km in uplifted
plateau areas where the wave velocity gradient is low (0.05–
0.1 km s−1). The thickness of CMTZ is the midterm value
in zones between stable and active parts, which reflects the
obvious transverse inhomogeneity in the crust. It is found
that the bottom surface of CMTZ is not straight in Tibet and
some young continental orogenic belts: some stagger faults
and superposition phenomena appear together, which indicates
interweaving between the lower crust and upper mantle (Deng
and Zhong 1997).

The variety of wave velocity structure in the CMTZ
in different structural regions reflects the characteristic rock
combinations and patterns of heat condition and transfer in
those regions. It is therefore important to understand the
continental dynamic process.

5.2. Three types of CMTZ in the continent of China

In this paper, we classify the CMTZ of the Chinese continent
into three types, which exhibit distinguishable seismic
characteristics and lithological associations, as summarized in
figure 6. The first type, such as in the Tibet Plateau, a Cenozoic
collisional belt, has a relatively high thickness, consisting of
many thin layers of alternating high and low velocity. The
second type, such as in East China, a tectonically remobilized
continental block undergoing significant lithospheric thinning,
has a relatively low thickness with strong positive velocity
gradient. The third type, appearing in tectonically stable
regions such as the Ordos, is a clear lithological boundary
with a sharp velocity discontinuity. The petrologic structural
sections of these three CMTZ types are also constructed
in figure 6, in combination with results from deep-seated
xenoliths and experimental petrology.

Three types of CMTZ in the continent of China are
identified on the basis of the P-wave velocity profiles,
petrologic results of deep-seated xenoliths and experimental
petrology. Different CMTZ types in different tectonic regimes
correspond to the current crustal movement characteristics.

(1) The Tibet Plateau, which has the thickest crust on
Earth, has a CMTZ of about 30 km thickness. The
CMTZ beneath the orogen exhibits a grid-shaped seismic
reflection, characterized by random and reticular high and
low seismic velocity lamellae, comprising both mafic
granulites of the lower crust and ultramafic rocks of
the upper mantle. Such a lithological association and
seismic velocity structure were inherited from the crustal
overthrust and overlapping during the Cenozoic collision
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Figure 6. The geophysical and lithological features of three types of CMTZ in the continent of China (∗according to Zhang et al (2003)).

between the Indian and Euro-Asian continents. The
corresponding crustal movement is still very intense in
this region.

(2) The CMTZ underneath East China is usually composed of
a thin layer of strong positive velocity gradient with dual
properties in the rock associations composed of mafic
granulites and spinel lherzolites. The crust is still active

in East China after significant lithospheric thinning and
thermal accretion.

(3) The CMTZ in the tectonically stable regions is
characterized by a relatively sharp seismic discontinuity
and a clear lithological boundary between the lower crust
and the upper mantle. This feature of the CMTZ beneath
the Ordos basin corresponds to the weak crustal movement
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after a long period of isolation from thermo-tectonic
overprinting.

5.3. Possible formation pattern of the CMTZ

Both geochemical data from rocks in the upper mantle
and lower crust, and geophysical observation show that
the CMTZ exists in intercontinental regions. The formation
mechanism is discussed through different facets. One possible
formation pattern of the CMTZ is the generation of a
‘crust–mantle mixed layer’ through heating by upwelling
of asthenosphere material and partial melting. Abundant
xenoliths, megacrysts and pyroxene veins in the east of
China provide evidence that lithospheric mantle materials
moved towards crust, which is related to Mesozoic–Cenozoic
lithospheric thinning in the east of China (Xu et al
1996, Xu 2001). Accompanied by lithospheric thinning,
the asthenospheic materials and energy injected into the
lithosphere lead to lithospheric structural instability and
rapid geotemperature gradient increase, resulting in extensive
melting of asthenosphere, lithospheric mantle and lower
crustal materials and the formation of the CMTZ we observe
now.

Recent studies (Barnes 1997) have demonstrated that
the solidification temperature of the upward propagating
magma can be significantly reduced if water exists in the
lithospheric mantle. These studies also indicate that the
magma solidification temperature in the crust is approximately
the same as the temperature of the Moho surface in continental
cratonic areas. So in dynamics, materials in the CMTZ show
not only deformation features but also flow characteristics
reflected by the fluid–melt bodies in it. In thermodynamics,
heat exchange can be realized not only through heat conduction
but also by convection induced by fluid–melt flow, and its
transitional patterns are mainly caused by the transfer of
mantle magma. By using the concept of a nonlinear porosity
wave in a deformation porous medium (e.g. Richter and
Mckenzie (1984), Barcilon and Richter (1986) and Mckenzie
(1987)), a conceptual model of the formation of the CMTZ
can be set up (figure 7) (Zhao et al 2005). At the initial
stage of the CMTZ formation in the intercontinental plate
(t = t0), since the bottom of the lithosphere suffers the
driving influences of temperature and floatage from the
asthenosphere, partial melts in the lithospheric mantle ascend
and the magma pressure increases under the initially relatively
impermeable thin Moho layer. Once the increased magma
pressure exceeds the material strength of the impermeable
thin layer, the accumulated magma bursts out and penetrates
the thin layer; consequently the channel in which magma goes
through the thin layer is opened and it releases the magma
pressure underneath the thin layer (t = t1). The magma
can travel some distance upwards under the control of the
ground temperature field until it becomes solidified. The
solidification of the ascending magma can generate a new
upward impermeable thin layer above the initial Moho surface,
which leads to a further rise in the Moho surface. At the
same time, the expanded pores of the underlying material of
the initial impermeable layer may become consolidated and
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Figure 7. The conception model of formation of CMTZ (after Zhao
et al (2005)). (a) t = t0: Moho of a thin impermeable layer leads to
the pressure increase underneath the layer. (b) t = t1: the thin
impermeable layer collapses due to underneath pressure increase.
(c) t = t2: formation of a new upward thin layer leads to the rise of
Moho, while the formation of a new downward thin layer results in
the downward movement of the crustal material.

closed due to the release of the magma pressure and magma.
As a result, a new downward impermeable layer is generated
under the initial Moho surface (t = t2). The generation of
the new upward and downward impermeable layers marks
the formation of the porosity wave. Correspondingly the
Moho surface moves upwards, while the crustal material
on the initial Moho surface moves downwards. Also, the
nonlinear porosity wave travels upwards as its propagating
direction is consistent with the movement direction of magma.
The generation and propagation of the nonlinear porosity wave
cannot be stopped until the whole lithosphere system arrives
at a new balanced condition. The upward and downward
movement of the newly generated thin layer gives rise to the
formation and evolvement of a mantle–crust transition layer in
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the intercontinental plate. According to this new conceptual
model, the formation and evolvement of the CMTZ could be
investigated in a quantitative way.
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